
Dear Drbra and (2om, 	 10/18/96 

My wife with her new typewriter did not do as well as I'd hoped in asking 

her to imprOve on my poor typing of which you are aware. Sorry. But it is more 
-_, 

le did.(1 yi 7 k e catt Prot il.w44  z-q,/ F6ri_ifPfi legible then whatj  a. 

I hope I have Debra's correcteaddress. I cannot find, that file. I long ago 

ran out of filing space in myd#x office and cannot use the stairs to the cellari. 

If it is not the correct address ' hope you will send her a copy. 

I made a hotely search of what isccessible to me to bear on what - alleged 

in what I've written..Rathet than his original request for it 1  encqi6 vices 

own Version, that I am a disinformation agent. That in his mind is because he 

says J:I.ave written and spoken critically of others. What he does not say is 

whether I started that or whetheeeir r was responding to 

what thel-had said of me. 
/t- 

inherent in this stupidity of his is his belief that erro must not be corrected. 

If any assassination nut uttera any insanity that must be accepted by all others 

with complete silence, 

The fast is that I  have avoided all that I could. do rgot want to waste what 

time remains to me in that, lie gives no specifics and j.  have no idea what he has 
,-, 

in mid but it is a fact that for years I avIided all that .could and since then 
k 

have had little to sayin/response to what nuts have attributed to me. 

As an example of what have in mind in referring to &ica as a subject-matter 

ignoramus/  which despite all his boasting he is11  enclose what was sent me about 

that sick meeting4 at grovidence, lid is quoted as sayirybat  "We're going to find 

that the groups that brought Kennedy to Dallas and Jtad  him killed xbaxa had simi- 
a 

20.ar motivations." In this he says that K assassinated himself, such is his igntance 
1 

of realities rather than assassination nattiness. 	was JFK hims 1 who instted 

on that tr5p t Pallas, over so eany objections, strong objections. ''21-lere was no 

group of■ ", ...., " that y" brought" him there.As is very well know except to your 4 
Ook 

editor who sits its judgement on all others from the depths of his subjeadnatter 

ignorance. 

It is 1  think well past time fof there to be some thought to all the misinfor 

tion and disinformation about the assassination that deceives and misleads most people. 

Just because some self-important fool says something does not make it so and much 

of what gets to the people is from those self-important fools. 

You can see what Evica attributed to me in seeking a paper on me as serving 

the government's interejt. What you do not see and will not see is anything from 

him in which he alleges that was factually incorrdet in whatever it is that he 

had in mind. This,  of course, is also a challenge fof that b,-m&u.theli, self8 



2 

important, subject-matter ignoramus to come up with examp;e of what if anything 

he had in mind. 
If anything. 

The nuttiness represented by this account of that ilrovidence session is what 

has done as much as anything to give all criticism a bad name. 
In any event, this should indicate to you why 1  do not want any changes made 

in what 1  wrote that do not approve of, I do not want my name connected with 
any such stupid an+factual stuff. 

Lay I suggest that if you want some lively copy for a futute issue you get 
you editor to ,;ut down what he attributes to me that he beliees is wrong and I'll 

address that. 
40-  ly belief is that, given his owt knowledge of his assassination latem2A4ge 

this will not interest bim. 

I look forward to your assurance that what I submitted will not be published 
r---  without my approving -61. any changes in it. 

l'arold Weisberg 

'lease note that despite the infamous nature of what Evica sought to do to 
me and to my reputation I have been silent about it other than to him and to 

Rose. But look at the utter irrationality of what Evica said after two revisions 
of bis letter in the 15 days before he mailed it; Even if whatever he says I said 

AlliWis true I am a public liability, the words he used. And a government"disinfdr-1( 
motion agent. Be lied at Providence, lied from ignorance. If I or anyone else cor- 
rect his lie we are a "public liability" and a "disinformation agent, "Not him, not 
the liar, not the loud-mouthed ignoramus. And I. am confident that he cannot attri-
bute any factual error to me. Not that he knows enough about the fact as distinguished 
from the Aittiness to try.You'll be lucky if he does not get you in trouble with 
what this reflects. 


